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August 25, 1976
Mir. Harold G. Napier
Director of Institutional Sup port Division
Dryden Flight Research Center
Code A
Box 273
Ed , jards, California 93523
Dear iMr. Napier:
Please find enclosed a copy of our recent Standard Form (SF) 254
which we are submitting to you in anticipation of your solicitation
for A & E services with respect to the solar heating and cooling project
at the Dryden Flight Research Center, Edwards, California. I a;n also
enclosing a copy of our recent report that we p re pared for NASA covering
solar chemical dehumidification.
Our firm specializes in the field of solar ener gy design, energy
conservation, utilization and manacement, and we are keenly interested -n
being considered for any A & E services associated ^,-Jth preparation of
design documents for the construction of the proposed solar heatina coolirl
system for Dryden Flight Research Center, Edwards, California.
If there is any additional information that you require, p lease contact
us and we will ue pleased to furnish additional information.
Very	 l y y
1	 ^
Gershon Meckler, P.E.
Enclosure
,/ C.C.: Gerald P. Gaffney
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Gershon Medder Associates, P.C. e ConsUltincg Engineers
1150 17th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036, (2.02) 296-5131
SU'°MARY REPORT OF TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
NASA-ERDA SOLAR ENERGY PROPOSAL
AT
DRYDEN FLIGHT RESEARCH CENTER (DFRC)
EMIARDS, CALIFORNIA
CONTRACT NO. NASW-2920
INTRODUCTION
In August 1974 Gershon Meckler Associates, P.C. (MIAPC) under a sub-contract
with 1,cKee-Berger-!-1ansueto undler Task Order 21 (NASI4-2356) prepared a study
entitled "Evaluation of Solar- Systems". This study presented a comr,arati^e
evaluation of solar absorption cooling vs. solar chemical dehumidification
for Building 4800, Dryden Fli g ht Research Center, Edwards. This study
indicated that solar chemical dehumidification was more efficient than solar
abosrption. The study was based on 1973 building cooling load data given to
Gershon tieckler Associates, P.C. (G1APC) by Mike Groen (DFRC). The solar
field area used for this study was ':5,000 sq. ft. of flat plate collectors.
In August 1975 NASA-DFRC prepared a NASA-ERDA proposal for the desi g n and
installation of the solar chemical dehumidification. system documented in our
August 1974 study. During the in°erim period from August 1974 throu g h Aoril
197E certain energy conservation measures to reduce the energy consumption
have been implemented at the Dryden Flicnht fesearch Center. As a conseouence
of thes, ener(ly conservation measures and the reduced building cooling load
requirements for Building 4 0,00, it was felt: that a discussion of the NASA-EP.DA
Solar Proposal should he held of DFRC to assess the impact of the reduced
Energy requirements and cooling loads.
S!""'°;RY OF SOLAR E',;7R1Y DISCUSSIO"^S AT "EETINn HFLD AT DFRC APRIL 8, 1974
Purpose: Revie •,•; of Current Ener gy Conservation measures at Dryden Flight
Research Center, Edwards and its impact on the pending NASA-ERDA
Solar Chemical Dehumidification proposal.
1
i
^	 f
Present: For NASA:
For Grumman Aerospace
Corporation:
i
Mr. Mike Groen	 (Aerospace Engineer,
F1 ;;::t Operations)
Mr. Joe Maetaes
	
(Division Chief of
Facilities)
Mr. Bruce Peterson	 (Director of Safety)
Mr. James McLaughlin (Facilities Engineer)
Mr. Gerald Gaffney
	
(Director of Facilities
Engineering S Maintenance
Div., NASA Headquarters)
Mr. Tim k7
-  MURPHY
Mr. John Mockovciak
r.
For Bechtold Satelite 	 Mr. Ira Bechtold
Technical Corporation:	 Mr. Randy Emerson
For Gershon Meckler
Associates, P.C.:	 Mr. Gershon Meckler (President)
-^	 Mr. Mike Groen outlined the energy conservation measures that have keen
implemented at Dryden Flight Research Center, Edwards since the 'IASA-LERDA
"-	 k/I upu	 I Jul .DV IUI %_11 ii cu i ^^1,uiiivi f i%ut .' 1­ 1 p^`pa^o,r	 Mr. (jr^nn
indicated that the enProv conservation Droaram at the Dr y den Fli ght Research
Center, Edwards had appreciably reduced the cooling of loads of r,anv facilities
including Building 4800.
Mr. Groen gave Gershon Neckler new cooling loads for the building which are
substantially less than those used for the calculations in the Gt'APC August
1974 study.
In light of the reduced cooling loads in Building 4800, it was suggested that
a re-evaluation of the Solar Chemical Dehumidification System vs. Solar
Absorption System be made based on the cooling loads established in the study
of the Solar Absorption Refrigeration System prepared by Fred Dubin, since
these cooling loads more nearly support the actual building cooling loads.
Gershon t'eckler agreed to prepare new calculations based on these ioads, assess
what impact that these reduced loads would have on the area of the solar collector
field and the proposed solar chemical dehumidification system vs. the solar
absorpticii systems.	 ,
't	 The purpose of the re-ev ,3luation is to d,termine a:hether or not the size of the
J
	
solar collector field could be reduced based on the reduced building cooling
load and, if so, whether the solar chemical dehui:J dificaticn system continues to
1
	
be more energy efficient than the solar absorption systems.
- .1
RE-EVALUATION OF SOLAR CHEMICAL DEHUMIDIFICATION SYSTEM US. SOLAR ABSORPTION SYSTEM
Basis of Desinn
An analysis has been perfor—ed based on the following building cooling loads
given to G'-1APC by t'r. !ike Groen.
Month	 Building Ccolinq Loads	 1973 Coolinn Loads
(Dubin Report)	 Wieckler Report Dated 1974)
BTU x 10 6 	BTU x 106
	
5	 188.00	 600.00
	
6	 231.00	 850.00
	
7	 270.00	 1,100.00
	
8	 259.00	 1,050.00
	
9	 223.00	 950.00
	
10	 189.00	 550.00
Analysis and Conclusions
Table 1 (attached) has been revised to reflect the reduction of the buildinn
cooling load as r,rell as a reduction from 25,500 sq ft to 12,000 sq ft of solar
1	 collector area. A review of Table i shores that the annual total building cooling
J	 load is 1360 x 10 6 BTU/YR. The total available solar ener gy for qeneratinn
chilled water with the absErption chiller, operatin g at 200° inlet water
temperature is 880.32 x 10 BTU/YR producing 529.82 x 10 6 BTU of chilled water.
This system provides only 43% of net buildin q coolin g load requirements.
The solar chemical dehumidification process operating at 140 0 inlet temperature
collects 1532.56 x lo o BTUs of useful solar enorny producing 1376.83 x 10 6 BTUs
of cooling. This system provides 100', of a net buildinn coolinn load.
This comparative analysis confirms that a solar colle ' ,- `field of 12,000 sq ft
used in cc;iJunction with the chemical 	 can provide 100"
of t'	 1 i ng re ;ui re cots for Bui 1 di nq +`',^'1, ^: , i 1 f'	 r size collector
serving a solar absorption chiller will only prnvi,. , 	 r, *ire building cooling
load requirements. The key factors contributin g to th.• ef;icacy of the solar-
chemical dehumidification system are as follor•rs:
1. The flat plate solar collector is approxi •-.1' n ly ^"' r , nre efficient
operating at 140°F inlet water temperature as ce-::re,i to
operating at 200°F inlet %^ater temperature.
2. The coefficient of perfor,,:nce of the sol,!r 	al `.'h(;".idific^ tion
process is 30 more efficient than the sol ar 	',	 chiller.
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